GEORGIAN-AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEST

Name __________                                                                              Score/________

Grade VI-VII

Date __/__/__

I). Fill in “a”, “an”, or “some”. (1 point each)
Liuda: What is in that bag, Mum ?  
Mother: ______ pen, ______ sweets and ______ envelope .
Liuda: Is there anything else?  
Mother: Yes, There is also ______ book, ______ stamps and ______ orange handkerchief .
Liuda: There are lots of things in your bag.

II). Fill in: “some”, “any”, “or”, “no”.
James: I’m hungry. Is there ______ bread in the cupboard?  
Paula: No, there isn’t ______ bread, but there is ______ cheese in the fridge.
James: I don’t want cheese. Are there ______ biscuits?  
Paula: No, there are ______ biscuits, but there are ______ apples.
James: ok. Can I have ______ apples then?

III). Write short answers. ( 0.5 point each)
1. Do you like oranges? Yes, ______
2. Does John play football on Sundays? No, ______
3. Have you already written this exercise? Yes, ______
4. Did you go to the cinema yesterday? Yes, ______
5. Will you come with me? No, ______
6. Do you eat lunch at noon? No, ______
7. Are you a teacher? No, ______
8. Are you working now? No, ______
9. Can he play tennis? No, ______
10. Can she swim? No, ______
11. Have you got a car? Yes, ______
12. Has she got long hair? Yes, ______
13. Are you going to read this book? Yes, ______
14. Will they be here tomorrow? Yes, ______

IV). Fill in the blanks with a verb from a list below in the “Present Simple”. ( 1 point each).
   Watch, be, practise, relax, go, get up.
Jim McDonald ______ a professional tennis player. Every day he ______ at 6 o’clock.
He ______ with his coach all day and in the evening he ______ . He often ______ TV. He always ______ to bed early because he always feels tired.

V). Fill in the blanks with a verb from the list below in the “Past Simple”. ( 1 point each).
   Laugh, drink, go, drive, eat, see.
Last Saturday I ______ to the circus with my family. We ______ the animals performing bricks and we ______ at clowns and their funny acts. We ______ popcorn and we ______ Coke. When the show was over, we ______ home. It was a wonderful day.
VI. Fill in: “since” or “for”. (1 point each).
1. They have lived in London ______ 1987.
2. Paul and Lilian have known each other ______ ten years.
3. Lucy has worked here ______ two years.
4. She has had her car ______ 1992.
5. Dan has been ill ______ last week.

1. ________ sister has he got? Two.
3. ________ does the film start? At 7 o’clock.
4. ________ is your birthday? 26th May.
5. ________ is that man? My father.
6. ________ are you? Fifteen.
7. ________ do you feel today? Fine.
8. ________ dress do you prefer? The red one.

VIII. Fill in: “in”, “at” or “on”. (1 point each).
1. _____Monday  6. _____August
2. _____Summer                           7. _____Noon
3. _____Yesterday                        8. _____1995
4. _____Weekend                        9. _____Christmas
5. _____8 o’clock                       10. _____Tuesday evening

IX. Fill in the right word from the list as in the example: (1 point each).
1. The cat is hers ( Saly).
2. The car is ______ ( You and Helen ).
3. These books are ______ ( Donna and I ).
4. Are those cards ______? ( Debble and Jenu ).
5. It is ______ food ( dog ).
6. That red car is ______ ( Jane ).
7. Those flowers are ______( Mother ).
8. When is ______ birthday? ( Father ).
9. ______ car is black ( Jack and Joan ).
10. That bag is ______ ( I ).

X. Fill in the plural. (0.5 point each).
1. one orange - two __________
2. some soap - two __________
3. some honey - two __________
4. one sheep - two __________
5. one policeman - two __________
6. one swine - two __________
7. some bread - two __________
8. some milk - two __________
9. one brush - two __________
10. some meat - two __________
11. some tea - two __________
12. one piano - two __________
13. one kilo - two __________
14. one handkerchief - two __________
15. some coke - two __________
16. one leaf - two __________
XI). Fill in the blanks with “than”, “of” or “in”. ( 1 point each ).
1.My room is larger _____ yours.
2.The white car is the faster _____ the three cars.
3.Watching TV is more interesting _____ listening to the radio.
4.He is the best student _____ his class.
5.She has got the most money _____ all.
6.I’ve got more money _____ than you.
7.Summer is hotter _____ winter.
8.Tom is the oldest _____ all.
9.Winter is the coldest month _____ the year.
10.She is the thinnest _____ all.

XII). Circle the extra word. ( 0.5 point each ).
1.road                herb                 signs                       rug
2.cushion           sofa                 living-room            carpet
3.kayak              canoe               pier                         rowing boat
4.duckling          lamb                foal                         calf
5.weather           wet                  dry                           hot
6.Sunday             Monday          week                       Tuesday

XIII). Choose the correct item . ( 0.5 point each ).
1.look at the womens’ / women’s hats.
2.My brother’s / brothers’ house is big.
3.This is the house’s roof / roof of the house.
4.These are the children’s / childrens’ toys.
5.Look at the lady’s / ladies’ dress .
6.Her cousin’s / cousins’ names are Betty and Kristi.

XIV). Fill in : “much”, “many” or “a lot of”. ( 0.5 point each ).
1.There are not _____ cherries.
2.There are _____ grapes.
3.There is not _____ chocolate.
4.There is _____ water.
5.There are not _____ bats.
6.There is not _____ bread.

XV). Choose the correct item. ( 0.5 point each ).
1.Have you got _________ money?
   a) few       b)many        c)much
2.Can I have _________ milk, please?
   a)some       b)many       c) a few.
3.How_________ people are in the room?
   a)many       b)much       c)a little
4. There are _________ biscuits in the tin.
   a)much       b)a few     c)a little
5. There are _________ books on the shelf.
   a)a little     b)much     c) a lot of
6. There is very _________ honey in the jar.
   a)little     b)few      c)many
XVI). Put the verb in brackets into “Present Simple”, the “Present Simple Continuous” or the “Past Simple”. ( 1 point each ).

1. Last week I _____ (go) to the beach. We _____ (play) beach-volleyball and _____ (swim) in the sea. Today we _____ (go) to the country to visit my grandparents. The son _____ (come) by train, but today my father _____ (drive) us there.

2. Look at the cat! It _____ onto the roof of the house. (climb)

3. Julia and Anny never _____ coffee. (drink)

4. What _____ (you / draw)? It _____ (be) a picture of my dad.

Good Luck!